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CALL 
TODAY!

ARNOLD’S 
PEST  

CONTROL 
Business license #90966A 
Complete Termite &  

Pest Control Since 1952 
From rats to bats,  

skunks to racoons,  
and squirrels to mice 

. . . and everything  
in between,  

WE CAN HELP. 

908-276-8062 
ArnoldsPestControl.com 
9 Quine Street, Cranford, NJ

C A L L  U S !

•  SERVICE  •  COMFORT  •  PEACE OF MIND  •
QUALITY HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING SERVICES SINCE 1981

License Number: 19HC00350900RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

We Service All Makes & Models24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
CALL TODAY 

732-329-3784 
www.carranoair.com

0% DOWN , INTEREST FREE FINANCING, CALL FOR DETAILS

FALL SPECIAL!

$49FURNANCE  
TUNE-UP

Plus any part and labor 
if repairs needed.  

Not to be combined  
with any other offers.

WESTFIELD RESIDENTS HONORED BY NJ VETERANS NETWORK
On Veterans Day the New Jersey Veterans Network 

hosted its first team awards ceremony at the Union VFW. 
Over fifty contributors were honored during a ceremony 
that practiced social distancing protocol including 
Westfield residents Caroline Angel and Tim Smith. 

The New Jersey Veterans Network is a volunteer mobile 
outreach team that aggressively seeks out veterans and their 
families members in need.  

In the last few years the NVN has saved over a dozen 
lives, donated 20 cars, 400 business suits, and during covid 
the team provided over 3,000 meals and thousands of PPE 
items for disabled veterans and active servicemen. 

The Team is fully backed by the NJ VFW, NJ American 
Legion, NJ PBA, NJ FOP, NJ FMBA, multiple service 
groups, and several elected state officials.   

Former VFW State Commander Barbara Hagemann 
presented over 30 NJ VFW Award Commendations. 

NJVN President Michael Boll presented all the members 
in attendance with NJVN team plaques in recognition of 
their contributions. Each member also received 
proclamations from the New Jersey Senate and Assembly. 

Congressmen Tom Malinowski presented the Presidents 
Volunteer Service Award with a Gold Medal and a 
Congressional Commendation to the team's executive 
board including Michael Boll, Sara Abraham, Frank 
Schupp, Bob Johnsen, and Leo Graf. Frank Schupp was 
presented an American Flag that was flown over the Capital 
Building in his honor. Schupp is the mobile outreach 
program director. He was awarded for his outstanding work 
mentoring veterans during Covid and organizing an effort 
to feed over 3,000 veterans. 
ABOUT NEW JERSEY VETERANS NETWORK 

We are a group of veterans and volunteers dedicated to 
helping our veterans and their families live better lives. Our 
team is raising awareness of our veterans needs by 
organizing public speaking engagements, meeting with 
business and political leaders across the state and 
sponsoring fundraising events. Our mission is to identify 
veterans and connect them with resources and programs 
designed to meet their unique set of needs. To ensure that 
every single one of our veterans, who have sacrificed so 
much for this great country, receives the resources that they 
require and deserve.  

If you are interested in joining our team, would like us 
to speak at your event, or contributing to our mission, call 
973-332-1556 or email mdbollio@optonline.net.  

To learn more visit njvn.org.

(above, l-r) Dr. Caroline Angel and Mike Boll, president New 
Jersey Veterans Network, at a team race. Dr. Caroline Angel is 
a Westfield resident. She is a researcher in the area of veterans 

health and reintegration. She assists the NJ Veterans 
Network’s mobile outreach program by helping with PTSD 

and anti-suicide initiatives. Dr. Angel was awarded the NJVN 
Plaque, State proclamation, and the NJVFW medal.

(left) Attorney Tim Smith is 
a Westfield resident, and a 
former Bloomfield Police 
Officer. He donates his time 
to the NJ Veterans Network 
helping veterans with their 
legal issues. He also races 
in team events. Tim Smith 
was awarded the NJVN 
Plaque, State proclamation, 
and the NJVFW medal.



Westfield Monthly is published by Renna 
Media. 11,800 newspapers are printed monthly 
and mailed to every business and resident in 
Westfield. 

Although great care has been taken to ensure 
the information contained within is accurate, 
Renna Media assumes no liability for errors or 
omissions. 
© 2020 Contents of this newspaper cannot be 
reproduced without written consent from Renna 
Media LLC.
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To submit content  
Email: editor@rennamedia.com 

Call: 908-418-5586 
website: rennamedia.com

Westfield Monthly 
is online at  

www.rennamedia.com 
like us on  

facebook.com 
/WestfieldMonthly

ANNOUNCING THE NEW OFFICE OF DR. EDWARD SOMMA IN BERKELEY HEIGHTS 
“Providing exceptional comprehensive health care with unrivaled 
compassion and personalized attention for more than 2 decades”  

654 Springfield Ave Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922 

(908) 219-8800 • www.intuitivemedgroup.com

After graduating from medical school, Dr Somma served his internship in Internal 
Medicine at Trinitas Regional Medical Center. He then completed his residency in 
Internal Medicine at Seton Hall Post Graduate School of Medicine, where he was 
elected Chief Resident of Internal Medicine in his final year.   
 
Dr. Somma has been in practice in Union and Middlesex counties for over 20 years, 
with an emphasis on excellence and compassion for his patients.  He has served as 
the physician for the Elizabeth Fire Department, the Board of Health of Hillside and has 
served the Board of Education for Woodbridge NJ.  He was granted the Humanitarian 
of the Year Award by Trinitas Health Foundation in May 2014, for his dedication to the 
community and his outstanding service to the goals of the Foundation. 
 
Dr. Somma has special interests in various fields of Internal Medicine, including 
diabetes, obesity, cardiovascular diseases and arthritis/rheumatology. He has 
represented to major pharmaceutical companies, such as Schering-Plough and Pfizer, 
in a consulting and educational role for his peers.  Dr. Somma has been a clinical 
educator for Seton Hall’s Physician Assistant Program as an Associate Professor 
 of Medicine for their Internal Medicine program.  Edward Anthony Somma, MD 

Internal Medicine

A MESSAGE OF THANKS FROM MAYOR BRINDLE
As we approach the end of 2020, I’d like to 

take the opportunity to thank the members of the 
Westfield community for your perseverance in 
what has been a year like no other. This pandemic 
has required all of us to change our way of life 
and put others before ourselves in order to protect 
our public health. I remain exceedingly grateful 
every day to the many residents who take this 
shared responsibility seriously. 

Sadly, COVID-19 cases continue to surge 
throughout the country, a trend we also see 
reflected here in New Jersey and more locally in 
Westfield. In addition, statewide and regionally, 
COVID-related hospitalizations, ICU 
admissions, ventilator usage, and even deaths 
continue to rise. The health and safety of every 
resident is my top priority, and it is my hope that 
we can take steps now to avoid a worsening 
trend. 

Public health is everyone’s responsibility, and 
I know that our community-minded residents 
care deeply about their neighbors, and about the 
survival of our local businesses. I am asking you 
to do all that you can to prevent this virus from 
spreading further, which means taking significant 
additional precautions during this holiday season. 
What is normally a time for gatherings with loved 
ones near and far will simply have to look 
different this year. Please keep your celebrations 
outdoors whenever possible, and only with small 

groups indoors (ten people or less) in well-
ventilated spaces with proper distancing and hand 
washing measures. 

It’s not easy to make these changes, especially 
with colder weather upon us, but it’s incredibly 
important -- not only in terms of health, but also 
economic vitality. Remember that our local 
businesses depend very heavily on this holiday 
season, and any additional closures in this 
timeframe would be devastating to them. Please 
commit to shopping local this season, and when 
you do, please be sure to wear a mask!  If you are 
sick, please do your part and give your full 
cooperation to contact tracers, who are working 
tirelessly in our best interest to assess the level of 
the virus’ community spread. 

As a reminder, you can receive my regular 
COVID-19 updates by enrolling at 
westfieldnj.gov/townupdates, or by visiting my 
Facebook page. 

I know we all share the common goal of 
returning to normalcy, and with encouraging 
news about vaccines, those days are just around 
the corner. Let’s all do our part for just a bit 
longer to ensure the safety and good health of our 
community. 

I wish you all a happy and healthy holiday 
season, and best wishes for a brighter new year 
ahead. 

Mayor Shelley Brindle
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Frank D. Isoldi 
Broker / Sales Associate 
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 

Cell: 908-787-5990 
For more follow on Instagram @frankdisoldi | twitter 

©2020 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. 
Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker© and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

209 Central Ave., Westfield 
Office: 908-233-5555

231 Kimball Avenue, Westfield 
Offered at $1,750,000

945 Lawrence Avenue, Westfield 
Offered at $1,575,000

950 Minisink Way, Westfield 
Offered at $1,899,999

256 Kimball Avenue, Westfield 
Offered at $998,000

1 Egan Court, Mountainside 
Offered at $995,000

184 Harrow Road, Westfield 
Offered at $1,299,900

702 Garfield Avenue, Westfield 
Offered at $599,900

853 Tice Place, Westfield 
Offered at $829,990
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WPD TO PROMOTE MENTAL HEALTH COUNCIL’S C.A.K.E. INITIATIVE
services; 

To create awareness for existing community 
resources; 

To break the stigma that exists around mental 
health; 

To identify best practices for support and crisis 
prevention measures and make recommendations 
accordingly; 

To establish additional mental health programs 
and support for Westfield families and youth as 
identified by the community. 

The Westfield Mental Health Council recently 

introduced its “C.A.K.E.” initiative, which is an 
acronym for behaviors that it is working to 
promote – Compassion, Acceptance, Kindness, 
and Empathy – all of which can enable a “stigma-
free” community. 

“The Westfield Police Department will strive 
to demonstrate all of these behaviors in its 
interactions with the public,” stated Westfield 
Police Chief Christopher Battiloro. “And to 
promote this initiative, the distinctive C.A.K.E. 
logo will now be prominently displayed on all 
marked police vehicles,” he added.

(above, l-r) Pictured are members of the Westfield Mental Health Council and the Westfield Police Department with a marked patrol vehicle 
displaying the distinctive “C.A.K.E.” logo: Officer Joseph Saunders; Detective Sergeant Lauren Maloney; Officer Matthew O’Holla; 
Town Councilwoman Linda Habgood; Town Councilman James Boyes; WMHC Rep. Giao Williams; WMHC Rep. Dominique Trott; 

Chief Christopher Battiloro; WMHC Member Maureen Mazzaresse; WMHC Member Lauren Kaplan-Sagal; WMHC Member Ellen Devin; 
WMHC Member Liz Jeffery; Officer Kristopher Jackus; WMHC Rep. Ron Holmes; Officer Anthony Perconte.

Photo by Town of Westfield

The Westfield Police Department has recently 
announced that it will place a distinctive logo on 
all of its marked patrol vehicles to help promote 
the Westfield Mental Health Council’s 
“C.A.K.E.” initiative. 

The Westfield Mental Health Council was 
formed in 2018 by Mayor Shelley Brindle with 
the goal of bringing members of the community 
together with mental health stakeholders to assist 
with the following: 

To coordinate and align efforts amongst the 
various organizations that provide mental health 
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2020 YOUTH VOLUNTEER AWARD

Submitted by Darielle Walsh 
The Optimist Club of Westfield is pleased to 

announce Clara Christian, a junior at Westfield 
High School, as the recipient of the 2020 
Optimist Club Thom Hornish Youth Volunteer 
Award. The Youth Volunteer Award is given 
annually to a high school junior who resides in 
Westfield and has dedicated a substantial amount 
of time and effort to volunteer and benefit the 
local community. 

Many of the nominees show a long history of 
volunteerism through their schools, churches and 
the community at large. Clara distinguished 
herself in this impressive group of young people 
with her creativity, work ethic, dedication, 
leadership in local community activities and 
involvement in the Girl Scouts. For her Gold 
Award, the highest achievement in Girl Scouts, 
Clara chose to create a sensory garden for 
children with special needs in Mindowaskin Park. 
“Veronica’s Garden” was inspired by Clara’s 
younger cousin Veronica. The garden is located 
near the Mountain Avenue entrance to 
Mindowaskin Park. 

The annual award is named in honor of Thom 
Hornish, a former Westfield High School history 
teacher, in recognition of his dedication to youth, 
club service and involvement as a past president 
and long-time member and former president of 
the Optimist Club. The recognition includes a 
cash award and certificate of achievement 
presented to the recipient.   

As a club that is founded on the principals of 
volunteerism and community service, the 
Optimist Club is pleased to recognize young men 

and women who have embraced these ideals. 
This is the 25th year the Optimist Club has 
recognized outstanding young people who 
distinguished themselves through volunteer 
service to the community.   

To request additional information about the 
Optimist Club, contact: 

optimist@westfieldnj.com.

 (above) Clara Christian created a sensory 
garden for children with special needs in 

Mindowaskin Park. The garden is located near 
the Mountain Avenue entrance to the park.

Pediatric Occupational Therapist 
Susan Hero MS, OTR/L 

www.susanhero.com 
Providing: In Home Therapy and Teletherapy

(732) 259-5558 
Local area resident
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1043 Raritan Rd., Clark, NJ 07066 
www.nespinecenter.com 

Call 732-827-0800 
for your RISK-FREE Consultation!

Northeast 
Spine& 

Wellness 
Center

WHS STUDENTS EARN 
PERFECT SCORES ON 

RECENT SATS
Seven Westfield High School students earned 

perfect scores of 800 on recent SAT subject area 
tests.  They are: 
September 26 SAT 
Ashley Talwar, 11th Grade  – Math 
October 3 SAT 
Zachary Roitman, 11th Grade – Math 
Justin Shen, 12th Grade  – Math 
Kyle Azzaretto, 12th Grader – Math Level 2 
Cynthia Li, 11th Grade  – Math Level 2 
Ashley Talwar, 11th Grade – Math Level 2 and 
Physics 
Amy Xiao, 11th Grade – Math Level 2 
Maxwell Scialabba, 12th Grade – Chemistry 

“I commend you for this outstanding 
achievement for it speaks volumes about your 
abilities and your commitment to your 
education,” WHS principal Mary Asfendis said 
in an email to each student.

Language Tutor  
Spanish / Italian / French 

ESL / SAT / ACT 
Specialising in Middle School & High School levels 

Achieve A’s and A+’s and Highest Test Scores 
Using proven, unique, and home-grown methods 
of teaching language, ensuring perfection on all 
homework,projects, and advanced test-taking!!! 

Call William, Guillermo, Guglielmo, Guillaume 
(908) 391-9251 

for a Free consultation and refrences 
Former teacher at The Adult School of the Chathams,  
Madison and Florham Park.at Westfield High School

Stop your child’s suffering now!  
Struggling students love and excel in class and 

actually speak the language fluently with no accent, as a result.
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AUCTION OF BUTTERFLIES FROM ART TAKES FLIGHT EXHIBIT
The Westfield Public Arts Commission 

(WPAC) has announced the upcoming online 
auction of the butterflies from its first public art 
exhibit, Art Takes Flight. 

Eighteen butterflies will be available for public 
auction beginning at noon on December 4, 2020, 
with minimum opening bids of $500, and will 
conclude on December 10, 2020 at 10:00 p.m. All 
funds raised at the auction will be used to support 
future public art projects in Westfield. The 
remaining butterflies from the exhibit are being 
purchased by their respective sponsors or kept by 
the town for permanent public display. 

Bidders may visit 32auctions.com/ 
westfieldbutterflies to view the available 
butterflies and set up an account, which is 
required for placing a bid. Winners will be 
contacted by members of the WPAC to arrange 
pickup beginning on December 11.  

“The Public Arts Commission heard from 
many residents about the joy the butterflies 
brought to the community during a difficult 
time,” said Councilwoman Dawn Mackey, liaison 
to the WPAC. “We were thrilled that this exhibit 
provided a safe experience to enjoy art during the 
pandemic, and we look forward to offering these 
butterflies to those in the community who wish 
to purchase them for years of future enjoyment.” 

Art Takes Flight showcased the talent and 
vision of local artists on fiberglass butterflies 
throughout the downtown area from August 
through October. These 30 butterflies -- one for 
each decade of Westfield's 300 years – were set 
on pedestals or affixed to trees or poles in a 
variety of locations, with themes ranging from 
nature, to pop art, to Westfield pride. All of the 
funds associated with purchasing the butterflies 
were raised through private donations, without 
any cost to the Town. 

The Westfield Public Arts Commission was 
established by ordinance in September 2019 at 
the direction of Mayor Brindle, and is comprised 
of resident volunteers, as well as Town Council 

liaison Dawn Mackey and Downtown Westfield 
Corporation liaison and Executive Director Bob 
Zuckerman. Its purpose is to provide a 
coordinated and comprehensive approach to 
utilizing art in the Town’s public space. In late 
2019, local artist and gallery owner Ricardo Roig 
was commissioned to design and paint the first 
phase of a mural under the South Avenue 
overpass as part of the Town's overall 
revitalization efforts of that business corridor, 
with the second phase also recently completed. 
The mural was fully funded by donations from 
residents, the Presbyterian Church in Westfield, 
James Ward, The Westfield Foundation, and an 
anonymous donor -- in addition to grants through 
the Main Street NJ and Union County HEART 
programs. For more information, visit 
westfieldnj.gov/publicartscommission. 

Westfield 300 is a year-long celebration, 
comprised of various programs and events, to 
commemorate the Town’s 300th anniversary in 
2020. Westfield 300 is presented by Valley Bank, 
and is sponsored by: Columbia Bank; 
Elizabethtown Gas; Embassy Suites and Grain & 
Cane Bar & Table, Berkeley Heights; PSE&G; 
Stop & Shop Westfield; and Suplee, Clooney & 
Company. Westfield 300 is also sponsored, in 
part, by PNC Bank and Westfield Soccer 
Association. For more information, visit 
westfieldnj.gov/300.
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TWO WHS STUDENTS RECEIVE SPECIAL COLLEGE BOARD RECOGNITION
Submitted by Mary Ann McGann 

Westfield High School senior Anna Qiang has 
been named a 2020-2021 National African 
American Scholar and WHS senior Jordan Ortiz 
has been named a 2020-2021 National Hispanic 
Scholar, as part of the College Board National 
Recognition Programs.  

According to the College Board, the program 
honors academically outstanding students from 

underrepresented communities each year who 
achieve a qualifying score on the PSAT/NMSQT 
for their region and maintain a cumulative junior 
year grade-point average (GPA) of 3.5 or higher.  

“I am grateful that the instruction I have 
received at Westfield High School provided me 
with a solid educational foundation,” says Qiang, 
who serves on the board of the Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Association of Westfield and as the high 

(above) Westfield High School senior Anna 
Qiang has been named a 2020-2021 National 

African American Scholar.
Photos by Westfield Public Schools

(above) WHS senior Jordan Ortiz has been 
named a 2020-2021 National Hispanic Scholar 

as part of the College Board National 
Recognition Program.

school liaison of Westfield’s Human Relations 
Advisory Council, among other activities. “I look 
forward to continuing to make a positive impact 
in my community.” 

“It’s an honor and a privilege to be named a 
National Hispanic Scholar for the 2020-2021 
school year,” adds Ortiz. “I’d like to thank my 
teachers, parents, and friends for their love and 
support over these past 4 years.” Ortiz, a varsity 
athlete, has interned for a Westfield town 
councilman and is a member of the Community 
Service Club and the Westfield DoSomething 
Club, organizations at the high school designed 
to make real-world impacts. 

“We are proud of Anna and Jordan for this 
incredible achievement,” says WHS principal 
Mary Asfendis. “This recognition speaks 
volumes about their abilities and commitment to 
their education.”
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WESTFIELD ROTARIANS MOURN THE LOSS OF 
FELLOW ROTARIAN PHIL RICHARDSON 

Submitted by Westfield Rotary Club Foundation

Westfield Rotarians mourn the loss of fellow 
Rotarian Phil Richardson. Phil joined the club 
in 2002 and earned 3 Paul Harris recognitions. 
Phil served on the scholarship committee for 
many years and chaired the committee for one 
year. 

Last May in the midst of the pandemic, Phil 

helped raise funds to purchase inexpensive face 
shields for health medical workers, made by his 
alma mater, MIT. 

250 shields were donated to Children’s 
Specialized Hospital and Overlook Hospital. 
Phil loved Rotary and his joyful spirit and 
friendship will be sorely missed.

YMCA SERVES AS DROP-OFF FOR FOOD PANTRY
The Westfield Area YMCA is pleased to be 

continuing its partnership with the Westfield 
Food Pantry by opening the doors to the 
vestibule of the Main Y, 220 Clark Street for 
food pantry donations from 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 
p.m. Monday-Friday.  

Items especially needed are canned soup, 
canned meals, canned vegetables, peanut 
butter, jelly and personal care products such as 
toothpaste, deodorant, shampoo, soap and 

hotel samples. 
Each time the bins are full, the Westfield 

Police will pick up the items and bring them to 
the food pantry to be packaged. Then the 
police will help deliver to people in need. The 
mission of the Y is to serve the needs of the 
community.  

The Westfield Area YMCA would like to 
thank the Westfield Police for helping make 
this happen.
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RAKE & HOE GARDEN CLUB 
CLEAN UP THE NORTHSIDE 

TRAIN STATION GARDEN
Submitted by Betty Round 

Despite the pandemic a masked trio of 
members of the Rake & Hoe Garden Club of 
Westfield recently got together to clean up the 
community garden at the north side of the 
Westfield Train Station. The activity was led by 
Kay Cross and supported by husband and wife 
team Jeanette and Richard Pelikan. Kay 
provides horticultural oversight of the garden by 
organizing clean ups and maintaining 
appropriate plantings. 

During the year members of the club also 
maintain community gardens at Shadowlawn, 
Miller-Cory House Museum, and the Clare 
Brownell Wildflower Garden at the Westfield 
Historical Society’s Reeve History and Cultural 
Resource Center. The garden at Shadowlawn 
includes a Butterfly Garden which is designed to 
provide a nurturing habitat for butterflies and 
other pollinators. This section of the garden is 
maintained by the Rake & Hoe Juniors. All the 
gardens are open to the public. 

The Rake and Hoe Garden Club is affiliated 
with the Garden Club of New Jersey and the 
National Garden Club, Inc. The club meets on 
the second Wednesday of the month at 12:00 
p.m. at the Scotch Hills Country Club. 
Membership is open to residents of Westfield 
and surrounding towns. The Juniors, ranging 
from kindergarten through high school students, 
meet monthly, after school during the school 
year to work on projects focused on flower 
design, gardening and community service. For 
more information about the club, call Beth Siano 
(908) 233-4150 or visit the club’s website, 
(rakeandhoe.org) or Facebook page.

(above, l-r) Jeanette Pelikan, and Kay Cross

RAKE AND HOE GARDEN CLUB DELIVERS HOLIDAY GIFT BAGS TO VETERANS
Every year members of the Rake and Hoe 

Garden Club donate Holiday Gift Bags to the 
Veterans at Lyons Hospital in Basking Ridge NJ. 
This project was coordinated by Betty Gulino, 
Karen Jolly Gates and Mary Foley Smith. In 
early September, the club held an online auction 
to raise funds for the purchase of the bags and 
their contents. 

Despite the restrictions imposed by the 
pandemic, club members shopped for the 
personal care items requested by the Lyons staff 
and later met to sign holiday cards and cut ribbon 
to decorate the bags. The bags were then filled 
with the selected items and each bag was 
decorated with a festive ribbon. On November 
17, club members delivered 200 Holiday Gift 

Bags to the hospital. 
These gift bags are designed to bring holiday 

cheer to the veterans who have served our 
country and are now deserving of our thanks and 
well wishes. To learn more about the services 
Lyons Veterans Medical Center provides and 
volunteer opportunities to support our military 
heroes, please call 908-647-0189 or visit 

(left) Betty Gulino delivering holiday gift 
bags to Holiday Gift Bags to the Veterans 
at Lyons Hospital.
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NEW JERSEY BLOOD SERVICES  
IN URGENT NEED OF DONORS

New Jersey Blood Services, a division of 
New York Blood Center (NYBC), wants to 
increase blood donations for area hospitals. The 
COVID-19 pandemic has created a chronic 
shortage across the country that shows no sign 
of improving. This is particularly dangerous 
given the looming uncertainty surrounding the 
pandemic’s trajectory over the course of the next 
few months. 

Blood is urgently needed. The region’s 
healthcare system requires 1,500 donations each 
day to treat patients ranging from trauma 
victims and cancer patients to newborn babies 
and their mothers. Prior to the pandemic, blood 
drives were held at businesses, high schools, 
colleges and community groups. Most of those 
groups have had to cancel their blood drives due 
to COVID-19. Donations are at just 65% of pre-
pandemic levels - well below what is needed by 
hospitals and patients in our area. 

“This is an incredibly challenging time for 
our communities. We are now relying on people 
seeking out a place to donate. So far, that is not 
happening at the level we need,” said Andrea H. 
Cefarelli, Senior Executive Director of 
Recruitment & Marketing for New York Blood 
Center. 

We are asking our community to visit our 
donor centers or to find a convenient community 

blood drive to donate. “The Covid-19 pandemic 
has created blood shortages for all New Jersey 
and NY hospital systems, said Cefarelli. 
Donated blood is essential for trauma and 
surgery patients in need. We encourage healthy 
New Jersey residents, aged 16 to 75, to donate 
blood at NJBS blood drives and donation sites 
now. Visit NYBC.org or Call 1-800-933-
BLOOD (2566) to make an appointment today.” 

 
HOW NEW JERSEY RESIDENTS CAN HELP: 

To make an appointment to donate blood, visit 
donate.nybc.org/donor/schedules/zip. 

NYBC also needs more partners to step up 
and help host drives in large venues.  

If you have a space available and would like 
to host a blood drive, please sign up at 
nybloodcenter.org/support-us/host-blood-
drive/apply-host-drive. 

For information on the extra precautions 
being taken to help prevent the person-to-person 
spread of COVID-19, visit our website. 

Founded in 1964, New York Blood Center 
(NYBC) is a nonprofit organization that is one 
of the largest independent, community-based 
blood centers in the world.

908-251-9441 
Mrhandyman.com 

License number: 13VH09897400

- NO JOB TOO SMALL - 
- 100% SERVICE GUARANTEE - 

- 2500+ POSITIVE ONLINE REVIEWS -

10% DISCOUNT
On labor only, materials not included. Cannot be combined with other offers. Exp. 12/31/20.

Fully Insured Free Estimates

SLATE - TILE - ASPHALT SHINGLES

908-389-0200

Lic. # 
13VH06601300
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Florist: 908-322-7691 • Landscaping: 908-322-6762

211 Union Ave 
@ Rt 22 East 

Scotch Plains

Serving The Community For Over 100 YearsOPEN UNTIL 9 pm: Nov 28, Until Dec 23 • Dec 24 until 2pm 
www.ponziosflorist.com

• CHRISTMAS TREES - Balsam Fraser and Douglas Fir  
• Handmade Grave Covers and Wreaths • Holiday decorations 

• CANDLES • Holiday floral arrangements  
• FIREWOOD and firewood accessories.

Like us on  
Facebook

RENT ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE IN UNION COUNTY
Are you a Union County resident in danger of 

eviction because you are struggling to meet your 
rent payments? You may be eligible for rent 
assistance through Community Access 
Unlimited. 

People who have fallen behind on their rent 
payments may be eligible for up to three months 
of back rent assistance. Applicants must already 
be at least one month behind on their rent 
payments. 

Contact Community Access Unlimited at 
info@caunj.org to inquire about this program. 
Landlords or any person who knows a renter who 
is struggling are encouraged to let tenants know 
about this program. 

CAU is a Union County-based, statewide 
nonprofit that works to integrate people with 
disabilities and youth at risk into the general 
community through comprehensive supports. 

Funding for this program has been provided by 
the City of Elizabeth and Union County. 

To learn more about CAU, visit caunj.org or 
follow the agency on Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram. Learn more about supporting the 
agency and become a monthly donor at 
caunj.org/support-us/. 
ABOUT COMMUNITY ACCESS UNLIMITED 

Community Access Unlimited (CAU), 
celebrating more than 40 years in 2020, supports 
people with special needs in achieving real lives 
in the community. CAU provides support and 
gives voice to adults and youth who traditionally 
have little support and no voice in society. CAU 
helps people with housing, life skills, 
employment, money management, socialization 

and civic activities. CAU also supports 
opportunities for advocacy through training in 
assertiveness, decision-making and civil rights. 
CAU currently serves more than 4,000 
individuals and families, with the number served 
growing each year.  

For more information about CAU and its 
services, contact us by phone at 908.354.3040, 
online at www.caunj.org or by mail at 80 West 
Grand Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202.

(908) 276-5367 
(201) 666-0003 

358 North Avenue East 
Cranford, NJ 

www.reynolds-plumbing.net

Residential / Commercial / Industrial

Lou DiFabio 
Lic. #4237

Dan DiFabio 
Lic. #11749

REYNOLDS PLUMBING

KONANTIQUES 

WE BUY ANTIQUES 
FREE HOUSE CALLS 

908-578-7593 
We buy entire estates or single items and pay the 

highest prices along with friendly, professional service. 
Free on-site consultation at your home or business 

info@konantiques.com 
www.konantiques.com 

Located in Summit

Over 20 
years of 

Experience

WOOD FLOORS 
Sand • Stain • Refinish • Repairs • Installation 

CARPET & RUGS 
Clean • Stretch • Sanitize • Repairs • Bind 
RESTOREMYFLOORS.NET 

A DIVISION OF CARPET DOCTOR LLC. 
116 SUSSEX ST. WESTFIELD, NJ 

908-342-5048 
Insured * References * Visa / MasterCard 

10% Discount On labor only. Materials not included. Cannot 
be combined with other offers. Exp. 12/31/20.
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KEAN VOLUNTEERS JOIN EMERGENCY FOOD DISTRIBUTION EFFORT
Kean students are supporting local families 

struggling with food insecurity during the 
COVID-19 pandemic by volunteering at Union 
County food distribution events throughout the 
Fall semester. 

In a community partnership with the county, 
more than two dozen students volunteered on a 
recent saturday at an emergency food distribution 
site in the Vaughn-Eames parking lot. Students 
will continue to volunteer at the campus location 
as well as at Cedar Brook Park in Plainfield. 

“The experience was so very humbling and 
rewarding,” said Nives Migliaccio of Springfield, 
a graduate student in the writing studies program. 

“We helped over 1,000 families that day. I feel 
like a proud Kean cougar, and everyone involved 
was very kind and really cared deeply about their 
fellow citizens who are in need. I can't wait to 
volunteer next time!” 

The volunteers offered curbside service, 
depositing bags of produce from the Community 
FoodBank of New Jersey into the trunks of cars 
at the drive-through event. 

“Kean prides itself on preparing our students 
to become active, contributing members of their 
communities, and this is clearly evidenced by the 
commitment from our students to this important 
program,” said Kean President Lamont O. 
Repollet, Ed.D. 

Kean is currently the site of the county’s drive-
through COVID testing program. 

“We continue to work to ensure that our 
residents receive the necessary resources to 
support them during this time as they face 
unprecedented levels of unemployment, housing 
issues and food insecurity,” said Union County 
Freeholder Sergio Granados ’10, ’16 MPA. “We 
thank the Community FoodBank of New Jersey 
and volunteers involved in coordinating this 
effort.” 

“The distributions have been a lifeline to many 
of our residents affected by the COVID-19 
pandemic,” Freeholder Chairman Alexander 
Mirabella said. 

Senior criminal justice and psychology major 
Danielle J. Olistin of Woodbridge said she 

volunteered to give back to her community. 
“Food is one of the main necessities in life, 

and it’s awful to know that not everyone can 
afford to have the bare necessities in their 
households especially during this pandemic,” she 
said. “If the service act is small or large, all types 
of volunteerism makes a difference in changing 
the lives of citizens in our community. All it takes 
is one person to begin the change.” 

Offering students an opportunity to participate 
in community service is a vital part of a Kean 
education. Kean students volunteer between 
60,000-70,000 hours per year, according to 
Acting Vice President for Student Affairs 
Matthew Caruso.  

“We often hear from students that this is the 
most rewarding work they have ever performed,” 
he said. “This kind of real-world experience is 
invaluable to our students' development and both 
their personal and professional growth.” 

Alyssa Ramirez, a senior biomedicine major 
from Somerset, said she will volunteer again at a 
county food distribution site. 

“It is a safe and great way to give back to the 
community especially with so many families 
affected by COVID-19,” she said. “Kean 
provides us with various ways to volunteer, and 
there are a lot of students eager to help the 
community in any way possible.” 

For more information, including the schedule 
for emergency food distribution events, visit 
ucnj.org/covid19/food-distribution-events/.

LUIS J. MACALUSO 
Principal/Branch Manager 
NMLS #925848 

Office: 908-280-2141 
Email:luis@mycommunityhomeloans.com 
www.mycommunityhomeloans.com

COMMUNITY HOME LOANS - a division  
of Innovative Mortgage Services Inc. Co.  
NMLS #250769

WE DO MORE THAN APPROVE YOU FOR A MORTGAGE 
We put you on the right road  
to a strong financial future. 

Meet with a financial professional  
with 20 years of experience  
to structure the right mortgage  
to help you reach your financial goals.

• No Appraisal costs for qualified properties 
• Interest Rate Match Guarantee 
• Transparent process from beginning to end 
• Refinances/Home Improvement/Debt  

Consolidation/Investments

• No Appraisal costs for qualified properties 
• Interest Rate Match Guarantee 
• Transparent process from beginning to end 
• Refinances/Home Improvement/Debt  

Consolidation/Investments

GARCIA PAINTING Co. 
PAINTING & DECORATING 
PAPER HUNG & POWER WASHING  
RESIDENCIAL & COMERCIAL 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
Over 40 years of experience 

Call any time 
908 233-7469

Member: 
Professional 

Painter’s  
Association
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It’s time to change up your activewear brand! 
Introducing SAVVI.  

We are one of the fastest growing fitness 
and lifestyle brands on the market today. 

Be active n Be comfortable n Style your life. 
Log onto our website to see for yourself.  

www.savvi.com/radley761 
We promise you’ll love it 

STEPHANIE GARDENS 
GARWOOD, NJ

One Bedroom Apartments Available 
from $1,350. 

Heat & hot water included. Cats allowed. 
Conveniently located in residential area. 

908.789.9198 
Professionally managed by DanJon Management Corp., Inc.

(above) Roosevelt Intermediate School 7th 
grader Casey Barker reads a respect-themed 

morning announcement over the school 
intercom during the Week of Respect.

(above) Lincoln kindergartners demonstrate 
resilience as they take part in virtual activities 

during the Week of Respect.

(above) Edison Intermediate School students 
and staff wore their favorite sneakers to “stomp 

out bullying” during the Week of Respect. 
Pictured here are 7th graders Sophia Opryshko 

(left) and Macaila Mercer.

(above) As part of Week of Respect activities, 
Jefferson School 4th grader Lucas Castelluccio 

dons a tie-dyed shirt to illustrate how every 
person is diverse and unique is his/her own way 

during the Week of Respect.
Photos by Westfield Public Schools

WEEK OF “EXTRA” RESPECT  
IN WESTFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Submitted by Mary Ann McGann 
Whether virtual or in-person, students and staff 

in Westfield Public Schools participated in 
lessons and activities emphasizing the meaning 
of respect and the different ways people show it 
during the Week of Respect, observed annually 
by public school districts across New Jersey. 

“We call it the Week of ‘Extra’ Respect 
because respect for self, respect for others, and 
respect for the community is an ideal reinforced 
in our district throughout the school year,” says 
Superintendent Dr. Margaret Dolan. 

Each of the district’s ten schools continued to 
focus on social and emotional learning and 
character education. Special activities taking 
place at the elementary schools during the Week 
of Respect included a continued focus on the Six 
Pillars of Character, lessons and stories on 
inclusiveness and promoting tolerance, clothing-
themed days, as well as kindness motivational 
videos and songs. There were virtual lessons on 
respect for the youngest learners at Lincoln and 
respect-themed stories including What if 
Everyone Did That by Ellen Javernick and 
Should I Share My Ice Cream by Mo Willems. 

At the middle schools, students heard special 
morning announcements read by members of the 
No Place for Hate Committees, wore themed 
items of clothing, and were reminded of the 
importance of Harassment, Intimidation, and 
Bullying (HIB) Prevention. There were similar 
activities at Westfield High School where the “No 
Place for Hate” committee now has nearly 80 
members.  

“One example that illustrates how the Week of 
Respect is practiced year-round in Westfield 
Public Schools is the tutoring program supported 
by the Police Athletic League (PAL) so that all 
WHS students have access to tutoring 
assistance,” Dolan says. “This program, in 
existence for many years, continued even as the 
pandemic hit, with teachers and students 
gathering virtually once a week to help one 
another with assignments and to engage in 
discussion and socialization.” 

Dolan says those wishing to volunteer for the 
PAL program or to receive tutoring should 

contact WHS Assistant Principal Warren Hynes 
at whynes@westfieldnjk12.org. 

“These are just a few of the many activities 
taking place across the district during the Week 
of ‘Extra’ Respect,” adds Dolan. “I am thankful 
that we have so many caring teachers, 
administrators, and other staff who model 
respectful behavior every day and who are 
committed to providing for both the academic 
and emotional well-being of their students, 
especially during this challenging time.”
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Gerard Kelly 
Craftsman Carpenter & Handyman 

Cell: 908-209-0104 
brogankelly@comcast.net 
LICENSED & INSURED 

FREE Estimates

Our work comes 

with a 2 year  

    warranty

www.WestfieldHandyman.com

• Cabinetry/Carpentry • Porch & Decks 
• Plaster & Paint • Windows & Doors 
• Moulding & Floors

Westfield’s Best Handyman

• Individual and Business Tax Returns 
• Full Service Accounting 
• Estate and Inheritance Tax Returns 
• Financial Planning

732-382-2272 
AngeloCPAfirm.com 

18 Brant Avenue • Clark, NJ 07066 

Serving the Public since 1984

Let us help you make 
this year a great success!

UNITED WAY OF GREATER UNION COUNTY
As part of its transformation to continue 

providing programs and services, United Way of 
Greater Union County (UWGUC) recently 
announced that it has modernized their 
comprehensive approach to their family 
strengthening model. The organization is 
collaborating within its community resources 
network and its affiliated initiatives to provide a 
series of virtual webinars that will provide 
families and individuals with continued access to 
services, leadership and career focused 
initiatives, and ways they can advocate in their 
communities.  

Building Resiliency Empowering Parents, 
Families and Individuals, the themed focus, 
serves to provide continued support to residents 
who are facing educational, health and economic 
barriers, and ensures services are provided in 
both the traditional and virtual (online) setting. 
During the Coronavirus pandemic, UWGUC saw 
an increase in the number of families struggling 
to meet basic needs such as buying food, paying 
rent and utility bills, and having access to 

healthcare. The unemployment rate in Union 
County went from 4.5% in January to 16.4% in 
June 2020, resulting in more than 81,000 
unemployed residents, 3,100 evictions filed and 
9,000 food stamp applications filed in Union 
County.    

The organization, through donations of fresh 
and nonperishable food from Amazon Logistics 
and the Community Food Bank of New Jersey, 
also hosts weekly food distributions, where 900 
families are served on average each week, since 
the pandemic began. In addition, during the 
summer, UWGUC organized and held a virtual 
back-to-school drive serving more than 400 
students with backpacks and school supplies.   

UWGUC is also calling for volunteers who are 
experts in their field to host a workshop or 
webinar that could help those in the community.  

The virtual workshops and webinars are free 
and open to the public.  

Interested persons can access them through the 
United Way of Greater Union County website at 
uwguc.org/virtualworkshops. 

Formerly Emma’s Brick Oven Pizza

908-325-6729 
101 N. Union Ave 

Cranford, NJ 
       saporedi.italia 

www.saporediitalia.net

Brick Oven Pizza 
Italian Cuisine

December 
Take-Out Special 

BUY 1 ENTREE 
GET 50% OFF 

ON ANOTHER ENTRY OR PASTA SPECIAL 
Apply to the same price or lower dish special. Expires 12/31/20.
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549 Lexington Avenue • Cranford 
908-276-0900 or 1-888-480-0901 

WWW.REEL-STRONG.COM

 
MAKE YOUR BEST DEAL THEN TAKE 

$300 OFF 
Expires: 12/31/2020. May Not Be Combined With Other Offers.

NEW RHEEM HEATING OR AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

0% Financing 
Available

FREE 
ESTIMATES

NO 
OBLIGATION

We are a full service installation and maintenance company. 
• HEATING OIL SUPPLIER 
• WILLIAMSON BOILERS 
• RHEEM FURNACES AND AIR CONDITIONERS 
• NATURAL GAS CONVERSIONS AND SERVICE

 $25 OFF 
ANY SERVICE CALL 
May Not Be Used For Routine Maintenance. 

With Coupon – No Expiration

SAVE THIS COUPON

Are you ready for the Winter!
Check your heating unit now! 
Do not buy just yet. Get a second opinion  
from Reel-Strong. A tune-up can extend  
the life of your unit.

Master HVACR Contractor License #19HC00438000

Hi-efficiency heating equipment  
will qualify for WARM advantage rebates. 

NJ Clean Energy Program

WE DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME! 
Let’s discuss your heating oil or natural gas conversion.

THE GIFT OF SIGHT: SAYING YES! CAN CHANGE SOMEONE’S LIFE
saying that today he looks out of the eyes of two 
other individuals. Peter explained that 
unfortunately he has not been able to make 
contact with and thank his donor families. He 
said what he does know is that they were two 
heroic human beings who came from two 
loving, caring and generous families who in 
their darkest hour displayed an incredible 
amount of love and compassion in providing 
him with the gift of sight. He said that he 
doesn’t think humanity gets any more beautiful 
than that.  

The Lions Club’s work in fighting blindness 
goes back many years. In 1925, as an 
ambassador for the newly formed American 
Foundation for the Blind, Helen Keller addressed 
the Lions Club International Convention in 
Cedar Point, Ohio hoping that the Lions would 
partner with the American Foundation for the 
Blind and lend their support as an organization 
to those who had lost their sight. 

It was at that convention where she appealed 
to the Lions and challenged them to become 
“knights of the blind in this crusade against 
darkness.” 

She had no idea just how far the association 
would take her challenge. Before the convention 
was over, the association dedicated itself to 
making Keller’s dream a reality and the Lions 
would become Keller’s Knights of the Blind. 

Since 1925, millions of lives have been 

changed through the vision-related work of Lions 
around the world, and today the association is as 
dedicated as ever to hastening the day when no 
one should suffer unnecessarily from vision 
problems. Lions work to end preventable 
blindness and aid the visually impaired through 
eye centers and hospitals, medicines and 
surgeries, eye glasses and eye banks. 

Jennifer Rosenblatt, Director of Philanthropy 
of Eversight, shared with the New Providence 
Lions Club an inspiring presentation about the 
Eye Bank in New Jersey and the work of her 
organization. Specifically, the work at Eversight 
to restore sight and prevent blindness through the 
healing power of donation, transplantation and 
research. 

From its home in Clark, NJ, Eversight proudly 
partners with NJ Sharing Network, Lions Clubs, 
surgeons, businesses and philanthropists 
throughout New Jersey to advance its mission.  

In 2019, Eversight worked with the families of 
882 New Jersey residents who gave the gift of 
sight for transplantation, research and education. 
Through outreach and programs, Eversight 
provided donated tissue for 8,176 sight-restoring 
corneal transplants in 2019 in New Jersey and 
around the world. 

Saying “yes” to donation can change 
someone’s life. 

 For more information/membership please 
email info@nplions.org and visit nplions.org.

“I am passionate about spreading the 
important lifesaving and enhancing message of 
organ and tissue donation because I know the 
powerful impact it can have,” said Peter 
DeSarno, member of the New Providence Lions 
and double cornea transplant recipient. “It is an 
honor to bring together two organizations (The 
Lions Club and Eversight) that do so much good 
and have personally impacted my life”. 

That was the way the presentation at the 
November 4 New Providence Lions Club 
meeting began as members heard the personal 
story of one of its own members receiving the 
gift of sight and discussed the 50-year history of 
Eye Banking in New Jersey with Jennifer 
Rosenblatt, Director of Philanthropy at 
Eversight.  

Peter went on to share that when he was in 
high school, he was diagnosed with a condition 
called Keratoconus that affected both of his eyes 
and at the age of 24. He then received two 
cornea transplants that restored his vision and 
forever changed his life. 

The gift of his first donor cornea in his left 
eye came to him with the assistance of the Lions 
Eye Bank of Texas. The second transplant in his 
right eye was procured with the assistance of the 
Lions Eye Bank of New Jersey (now Eversight) 
working in conjunction with the New 
Providence based, NJ Sharing Network.  

Peter put his experience into perspective by 
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Jeff 
Houston 
Electrical 

908-721-6455 
jeffhoustonelectrical@gmail.com

Specializing in 
Rewiring 

NJ License # 15659 
Mountainside, NJ

IF YOU DON’T 

HAVE A RING 

FOR EACH FINGER 

IT’S NOT ENOUGH
Visit us at: 

11 Westfield Avenue 
Clark NJ 07066 

732-388-4292 
uri@amjewelers.com 
www.amjewelers.com

@shopanthem shopanthemFollow us!

CLOTHING, ACCESSORIES, 
GIFTS + MORE

100 North Union Avenue 
Cranford, NJ

YOUR ENTIRE 
PURCHASE!OFF

Offer expires 12/31/20. Excludes sale items and S’well bottles.

www.anthemstylegift.com

10% 

WESTFIELD HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS SIGN LETTERS OF INTENT
Thirteen Westfield High School student-

athletes signed Letters of Intent with colleges and 
universities, signifying recognition of the seniors’ 
accomplishments both academically and 
athletically. 

The following student-athletes will continue to 
compete at the college level: 
SEBASTIAN BIRSE  
University of Massachusetts-Amherst, Lacrosse 
MIA FLEMING  
University of Southern California, Lacrosse 
MATTHEW GRUTERS  
Sacred Heart University, Lacrosse 
KATHERINE HAMILTON  
Duke University, Cross Country/Track and Field 
CHRISTOPHER HO 
University of Maryland,Baltimore County, Baseball 
JACK KELESOGLU  
Connecticut College, Soccer 
LAURAJANE “LJ” KEHLER  
Colgate University, Lacrosse 
GIANNA MANGIAMELE  
Franklin & Marshall College, Volleyball 
AIDAN MCLANE  
Fairfield University, Lacrosse 
CHLOE PAPPALARDO  
Susquehanna University, Lacrosse 
MACK PRYBYLSKI  
Villanova University, Lacrosse 
BROOKE SCHEUERMANN  
Salisbury University, Lacrosse 
Colin Summers, Fairfield University, Golf

(above, front, l-r) WHS seniors Chloe Pappalardo, Mia Fleming, Brooke Scheuermann, and  
LJ Kehler signed National Letters of Intent to play lacrosse at colleges/universities next fall.   

(back, l-r) WHS Principal Mary Asfendis, Coaches Katie DaSilva  
and Abigail Cohn, Supervisor of Athletics Sandra Mamary.

(above, seated, l-r) WHS seniors Sebastian Birse, Matthew Gruters, Mack Prybylski, and Aidan 
McLane signed National Letters of Intent to play lacrosse at colleges/universities next fall.  

(standing, l-r) WHS Principal Mary Asfendis, Coach Boomer Wertheimer, 
Supervisor of Athletics Sandra Mamary.

Photos by Westfield Public Schools
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(above) WHS senior Gianna Mangiamele will play volleyball for 
Franklin & Marshall College next fall. with Coach Ed Saggio 

(seated right); with family members standing behind her.

(above) WHS senior Jack Kelesoglu will play soccer at Connecticut College 
next fall with Coach Eric Shaw (seated left) and Coach Demont Heard  

(seated right) and parents standing behind him.

(above) WHS senior Colin Summers will play golf for 
Fairfield University next fall. with Colin Summers, 
Coach Ryan Daly seated next to him and parents 

stranding.Mr. and Mrs. Summers.

(above) WHS senior Katie Hamilton will run Cross Country/Track for Duke University 
next fall, with Coach Jen Buccino (seated right) and Coach Joe Berardi (seated left)  

and (standing, l-r) Coach John Preston Supervisor of Athletics Sandra Mamary.

(above) WHS senior Christopher Ho will play baseball at University of Maryland, Baltimore 
County next fall with Coach Bob Brewster (0seated left) and Coach Brian Sloan (seated right) 

and (standing, l-r) WHS Principal Mary Asfendis, Ho’s parents  and Supervisor of Athletics 
Sandra Mamary.

locally owned since 1984 

www.vdsnj.com 
facebook.com/vdsnj 
email: ira@vdsnj.com 
908-964-4004 
406 Chestnut St. • Union, NJ 07083

HOME MOVIES 
TRANSFERRED 
to digital files & DVD
• Video Tape Transfers 
• DVD & Flash Drive Duplication 
• Audio Cassette to CD 
• Reel to Reel Audio to CD 
• LP to CD 
• High Speed Photo & Slide Scanning 
• Foreign Conversions

Video Production & Editing 
Training • Sales • Documentary
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Tina Renna 908-418-5586 
tinarenna@rennamedia.com 

 
Joe Renna 908-447-1295 

joerenna@rennamedia.com 
 

202 Walnut Avenue 
Cranford, NJ 07016 

info@ rennamedia.com

Advertise  in 1 or all  21 towns

RENNA MEDIA NEWSPAPER RATE SHEET 
WE MAIL 135,000 NEWSPAPERS MONTHLY! 

• Get unlimited clicks  
• Trackable results 
• Free ad design and copywriting 
• Paid search engine promotions 
• Posts are shared through social media

Renna Media offers a full  
range of marketing services,  
in print and online, hyper- 
local to regional, for every  
budget and market size. 

NEWSPAPER ADVERTS 
We mail 135,000 newspapers  
to evry home and business in  
21 towns, You can advertise  

in any number of towns.  
ads start at $60. 

FULL COLOR PRINTING 
We print flyers and menues,  

full color, two sided,  
on coated stock for only 

$35 per thousand. 

DIRECT MAIL 
Insert your flyer into the  

newspapers and get it mailed  
to every home and business for  
$60 per thousand and as low as  

$30 per thousand for higher 
quantities. 

ONLINE MARKETING 
Online ads and press releases  
designed and placed to drive  

traffic to your website and get  
your phone ringing. 

SOCIAL MEDIA 
We can design and/or manage  
your social media campaign  

from passive to aggressive plans  
customized to work within  

your budget. 

WEBSITE AND 
SEO SERVICES 

Start with an audit/analysis  
of your website giving you a  
report and recommendations  

for $250. 
 

It is highly recommended to  
have a marketing plan and  

budget before spending.   

CALL JOE RENNA FOR A  
FREE CONSULTATION. 

908-447-1295

DRIVE LOCAL TRAFFIC TO YOUR WEBSITE
ONLY 

$1 
1 year contract 

$365

PER 
DAY

Call Joe Renna 
908-447-1295 
See samples on our websites  
and facebook pages.

Marketing 
Toolbox
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Full Service Online Marketing

Online Marketing Items 
• Website ads and Social Media Posts, Classified ads .....$20 per item 

- Special bulk price....................................Block of 20 items $100 
Including: Press releases / Classified Ads 
Web Page / Calendar Event / Monthly Banner ads 

Extra Boost: 
• Blast your online ad or press release to a targeted market: .....$100 
• National Press Release Distribution 

to 300 to 500 news outlets .......Budget choice from $300 to $500. 
 
Website / SEO services  
• Website Audit/Analysis and recommendation plan: ................$250 
• Website creation/update:.....................................................$2,400  

(Cost for average website: 12 pages,  
contact form, SEO friendly, responsive design) 

• Website Hosting: .....................................................$300 per year 
Includes website hosting, software updates,  
monthly website content updates 

• SEO Services: ..................average cost $1,000 - $2,000 per month 
Custom tailored solutions:  
Google Ranking, Local SEO, Social Marketing 

 
Video advertising 
Production: 

- Product placement $250 
- 30-second commercial $500 
- 3-minute spot $1,000 
- 30-minute show $1,500 
- 3-hour shoot - $2,000 

Call Joe Renna 908-447-1295 
Email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com

Howdy Partners! 
Online Marketing is like the Wild West  

Too many carpetbaggers are exploiting business owners, making empty promises that 
don’t materialize.  

Too many businesses are stuck in contracts with no return on investments, no way to 
check if the work is getting done, and needing to invest more to make things right.  

The following is a guide to Renna Media services and costs that you can compare to 
your present provider.  

I highly recommend doing an independent audit of your website! 
Contact Walter Watson at walter@www-online-enterprises.com 
He does a great job analysing and making recommendations. 
It is only $250 and can save you time, money and headaches. 

Thank you. - Joe Renna

Do not commit to a service  
unless you have a solid  
marketing plan and budget.   
Your plan should work on paper before you  
spend dime one. Don’t waste money just  
trying something. There is no magic bullet. 
Call Joe for a free consultation.

Peterstown 
Book 

ONLY $25!

776  
Over sized 

Pages 
 

Thousands  
of Photos 

 
Hundreds  
of Recipes

ORDER BY PHONE! 
OR ONLINE

FREE 
SHIPPING

By phone 908-418-5586 
On line at PeterstownNJ.com  
- Mail Check and form to: 

Renna Media 
202 Walnut Ave.,  
Cranford, NJ 07016  

- Email inquiries to: 
info@rennamedia.com

Cent’Anni 
The 100 year history  
  of an Italian-American  
    neighborhood

The 
PETERSTOWN 

Book

By Joe &Tina Renna

                             Number  of Books:_____  

Total check/charge amount _____________  

Credit Card: ___Visa ___MC ___Discover 

Credit card number ___________________  

Exp. date____/____( mm/yy ) Code______ 

Exact name as it appears on the credit card:  

Name ______________________________  

Billing Address _______________________  

___________________________________  
(If shipping address is different from billing please supply both.) 

Phone ______________________________  

Email_______________________________  

$25 + Sales Tax ($1.75 for NJ purchases only.) 
Buy 5 and get 1 FREE 
FREE Shipping
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SHOP FROM HOME 
Visit our website: 

MaranoSonsAuto.com 

Search over 135 vehicles 
by Make / Model/ Year/ Color /  
Body type / Engine specs / etc. 
 
Featuring Online Purchasing. 
Touchless Delivery & Curbside Pick Up of Sanitized Vehicles. 
 
Physical inspection of sanitized vehicles by appointment only. 
Call to visit our two Garwood Locations: 
 
 

Buying & Selling Used Cars & Trucks Since 1955

Like us on 
Facebook!!!

Credit problems? 
Call us to get you approved!

SUV & Trucks 
507-13 South Avenue 
Garwood, NJ 07027 

908-789-1551 
Fax 908-789-2744

Cars & Specialty Vehicles 
150 South Avenue 
Garwood, NJ 07027 

908-789-0555 
Fax 908-789-1792

SELLING A VEHICLE? GIVE US A CALL!


